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Dr. Moore Reports
Plans and Dates
Of Summer Session
Activities Scheduled
Are Lecture Series,
Sports and Concerts
The dates for the Connecticut
college summer session will be
June 21 to September 13, according to an announcement
made reo
cently by Dr. John F. Moore, dtrector of the summer session for
1944. The first term will last from
June 21 to August 1. and the second term w,ill be from August 2
to September 13.
The tuition fee for the full summer session of 12 points will be
$150. and $75 will be charged for
one term of summer school. Day
students may take one three-point
course for $37.50. All special laboratory fees are to be abolished
and one uniform fee of $5 will be
charged instead and this will cover special social and recreational
activities as well as the old fees,
The courses are intended for
accelerating and other college students, including
entering
freshmen, teachers, and other qualified
adults, The following additional
information
regarding
plans for
the summer school has been offered:
Norma] Program
The normal program
will be
two six-point courses, or a combination of six- and three-point
courses carrying a total of twelve
points of college credit, Those
who wish to attend for one term
only may take two three-point
courses_
Integrated COurse Groups
A special feature of the summer session is the opportunity
provided for intensive work in
two related courses; under this
arrangement
the instructors concerned in a "Group" offering integrate the material in the courses
in such a way as to make the student conscious
of relationships
often lost sight of, Among the
Groups to be offered are American Civilization, Latin American
Civilization,
French Civilization,
Social Planning, Recreation Leadership, Dramatics, etc.
Engineering Aide
Training Course
An intensive six"\Veeks course
is given in the first term, primarily to train students for positions
in the Research Deparment of the
United Aircraft corporation.
Approved students will be placed on
the corporation's
payroll and wilJ
receive salaries sufficient to cover
tuition and living expenses at the
college for the six·weeks period,
The course is also open to a limited number of others qualified to
profit by the training.
Other Courses
The summer session offerings
will include, in addJuon to the
above, a selection of courses from
the regular curricula of the de-See HSummer"-Page
6

Alumnae of C. C. Hear
Dr. Schaffter's Talks
The Office of the President has
announced
that on February
2,
Miss Schaffter spoke to the
ew
Haven
chapter
of Connecticut
College alumnae about news of
colJege, and on February 10, the
President spoke to Hartford alumnae. Miss Schaffter is planning a
trip to speak to the j3uffalo, Pitts·
burgh.
Cleveland,
and Chicago
alumnae.
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Chance for Change in
Courses Ends Feb. 22
Students

are reminded

that

the period
for changing
courses for the second semester ends Tuesday, February
22, at four o'clock.

Connecticu G -oa ua
First id- arConm

AgriCUlture To Be Discussed
On Tuesday, February
29, at
4 :20 p,m., Professor Black, who
has been highly recommended at
Connecticut college by Vice President Henry A, WalJace, will speak
on Agriculture
and Plans for
Post,War Employment,
At 7:30 p.m. Tuesday night, Mr.
Hoffman will speak on Industry's
Answer to the ChalJenge 01 Post·
War Employment Problems.
The following Friday, March 3,
at 4 :20 p,m., Labor's Proposals
for Post-War Employment wlJ1 be
the topic for Mr. Walsh's address.
At 7:30 p.m_ Friday, Mr, Hinrichs l\vilJ speak on the Role of
Government Agencies in Planning
for post-War EmploymenL
Palmer library has set up an
exhibit of reconstruction
and
post-war employment information
for the use of students and fac·
ulty before the convocation series_

Yale Whiffenpoofs
Are Specialty of
Midwinter For'mal
The Mid·winter
Formal
wiU
take pJace in Knowlton salon on
February 19 from 8:30 to 12 :00.
Freshmen will be given 12:30 permission. The price per ticket is
$1.00, and the proceeds from the
sale will go to variOus charities.
Because of this students
have
been asked to buy tickets even i1
they do not plan to attend, The
former Spizzwlnks,
recently
elected to the \VhifJenpoofs, wilJ
provide music and entertainment.
The decoration committee, consisting of Virgi.nia Bowman '45,
Barbara \iVadsworth '45, Pat sack
'45. Priscilla Wright '46,
ancy
Faulkner '46, and Jean
lershon
'47 plans a Washington's
birthday setting. Penny Gilpin '45 Is
in charge of advertising.
Chaperones for the dance are
Dr. and Mrs. Seward, Dr. and
Mrs. Cobbledick, Miss Pond and
several officers and their wives
from the Coast Guard Academy.
There will be 30 Coast Guard reserves and 40 cadets for blind
dates. Sign up on your hoUse bul·
letln board.

nt

'femh '1'.' of TIH'ec
Different Cia", es
, warded Deg1'

Four Authorities
To Discuss PostWar Employment
Planning for Post- War Employment will be the subject or the
Connecticut college spring convocation, to be held Tuesday, February 29 and Friday, March 3 In
Palmer
auditorium,
Four I '
tures, giving different views of
this topic, will be Included in the
series.
The convocation speakers wllJ
be Professor John D. Black, chalrman of the department
or economics, Harvard university; Paul
G, HotTman, president or the Studebaker corporation
and chairman of the committee lor economic development; J. Raymond
Walsh, research director of the
C.I.O. in Washington; and Alb rt
Ford Hinrichs,
acting commissioner of the bureau ot labor statistics,

In

)Jarria<Yc.tud
, and
Joh~ Compris
Plans
For <... ( . Gradual ~
On . 10nday, February H, at 1
o'clock, the nntt mid-year
commencemem r"wrd!«'s In thC' history of Ccnnccrlcur coli ge were
conducted In IhC' Palmer audne-

rium.
Tho I"('ulty and tho candidates

tor th(' dC'~r('(' of bachelor of arts
hown above nrc the glrlFi from the ch\.s,.. ot 'II ,\-flo have Ju,t
Front row, lett to rlA'hi, If 1('11RiPI)f"Y, 'tl'lr,::-nrt'f RO<',
Gertrud
\VeLJlst(>ck, nrah FOrd. onstnnce G{"rtlW11l•. Junrt
I<"W,
.Prl.~ll1a. nrurun, .tacqucune Pltln('y. and .'IUt(' Duy
g'radunted:

Synthe i I Aim
Of College Work,
Says Dean Burdick
In her addr ss at the Connec,
tlcut college first midyear
om
mencement
exercises, held last
Monday, Dcan E, Alverna Bur·
dick placed particular emphasis
upon the Importance of the pur,
suit of knowledg
despltr all of
th hardships which "more real
problems"
outside of a college
community seem to Impo .
HIt is small wonder,
' , that in
times like these. with the world,
the nation, every community, every family and Individual directly
affected by war, many lndividuals
experiencing
the dislocations
more directly than some of us
wilJ ever realize, small wonder
that formal education Is questioned,
Small wonder perhap
that school knowledge pursues us
and seems to compete at odds
whUe we give chase to solutions
of these other more real prob·
lems," explained Dean Burdick.

Su«. G. Elections Gel
/Iller lVay for 191J.
Th annual 'tudrnt ~1< lion
proc<'<'dln~" bc~an W!'dncsday, Fobruary 16. with tho fiI·
Ing of Inlentlons lor ",'titlons.
Tht' nllng of Inlpntlon!; wUJ
contlnu'
thl'ough Thursday
and Friday, ~'ebruar)' 17 and
1 .
PNllions will b(> Is UN.) on
the following days b<~lwCt'n
9:00 a.m. and 12,00 noon'
President of Sluclrnt Govern·
ment, Monday, February 21:
Chief Justice of Honor Court,
Tuesday, Fcbruary 22; Speak·
er of the Hous<', \Vl'dnl'sday,
February 23; Vice President
of Studcnt
Go\'ernment,
Thursday, February 24; and
presidents of the Athletic Association and Service League,
Friday, Fcbruary 25. The pelItions for presldf>nts o( A.A,
and Service
League
may
come in on z.londa)', February 28. beJore noon. but all
other petitions must be tn to
the Student
Government
room in Bran(ord basement
beloTe noon the da)' after
they have been taken out.

Outside Knowledge ImpOrtallt
In stressing the importance 01
the pursuit of knowledge. Miss
Electlon~ on :\[aKb 2
Burdick made clear the fact that
Petitioners art' reminded to
knowledge which "come
to us
be su~ to obtain ten si~nafrom sources outside our courses"
tures in addition to the 150
Is very Important.
She pointed
reqUired and to ha\'c snap
out that the question of what colshots of their candidates at·
lege courses will help students to
tached 10 the petitions.
meet life is the subject o( much
Ejections
\\:ill be held
controversy. and she stated that
Thursday.
March 2. in the
it was her conclusion that "no
men's taculty lounge on th
subject nor sel of subjects can
first floor 01 Fanning between
prepare a student lor aU o( the
:00 a.m. and 5:00 p_m. For
exigencies of life," But she stated
addItional In(ormation
on
that the aims and functions of the
education given to a generation I election rules. ~ the college
"C" pp. 25-28.
alIects the quality oj the lives oj
that generation.
Anal -sIs and
ynthesl
tressed
..
It is the essence of the liberal Coast Guard In trllctor
tradition that It dalms to deal Inll ddr ,s _lath
Illb
With. realJly, thaI It has 10 do "ith
Lt L. II. Kelle)', U.S.C.G., In·
man s r:al problems, hi
struetor at the Coast Guard acado
c!1ces. hJS aspiration and hi des- em)'. \\111 be lhe gut:' t ..pe kf"r (or
uny. It attack even the problem the Malhematics club on \\'('(in
of War and Peace. ft dalms to da)\ February 23. 01 r ,:10 In Bill
f~ ,~en of ignorance and preju- 106. Hi topic will tx> cin::le geomdice, said Dean Burdick.
elry.
Dean Burdick explained that aiBefore the m£"eUng there will
though the problems of "real IUe" be a colJ('(" in the Faculty loun~t:'
sometimes appear more pre ing to which faculty membc.>-Noand
than the pursuit of knowledge. math majors ha\-e l)e(on In\iltro.
the Juture of soclely wjJ) depend
Thc me<' lng has been arranged
upon the quantity and quality of by Barbara Wadhams '41, presl·
See "Burdlcl<"-Poge
4 dent of thc club.

e..xperi-I

began the exc'n.-t s with a pro('('SSlonal, "Marehe elcbre," by
Pranz Lachner. Aftrr IhC' nauonnl anthem was sung, tht' R('\,('r·
rnd Paul F. Laubenstein
i v thr
rnvocauon. and thr hymn. Psalm
1. Irom tho Bay Psalm 800k was
un~
1U1",0,Burdlck
I';r(',«,nt Addr
An add"".
on the subject 01
"Whom Knowlcdg Pursues" was
p","cntcd
by Pt-olcssor E. AI·
Vl'ma Burdick.
an or Stud nts.
1~1'('sld nl Dorothy SChaCHer, who
Introduced Miss Burdick, 10JJowcd
I his addJ'Css with a lew remarks
to the candldal s lor the degr
and tht'lr part'nts.
Dt'gf't"t"t
nferred
The graduation
ex rclscs COn·
Unu<Xiwith th con1errlng or the
degn.'('s on the (ollowing gradu·
ates: Jane O. Day, 01 cw Haven,
who was an art major, and who
plans for the luture are Indefln·
Ite; Sally B. Ford of SprlngOeld,
~L1ss_, another art major, who
plans to be married;
Janet E,
Gie' of \Vellcsley Hills, Mass" a
chemistry
major who will con·
tlnue studying chemistry at Connecticul college, although nol def·
Inltely for a hillher degrce; Con·
stance A. Geraghty
of ~Unetlo,
~ew York, who majored in sociology, and who has no deOnite
plan ror the future; PMscUla R.
Martin of MUton, I\lass.t a home
ec:onomi
maJor, wh
plans
ha\'c nOt let been d<"Clded; Jacqueline F. Pinney of Longmead·
ow, M
" a chemistry
major,
+<GraduAtJoo"-Page :;
I;

ar Bond

The S)'k"" Jund bond dri.e
\\hich is laking place this week
has a goal of
.00
of whJch had been collected b)'
the end of Tuesday night
The
drl\·e. \\ hlch I
heduled to end
tonight. \\ ill continue throughout
the \\eek
if the goal
nol
achlt"\"oo
during
the flrst two
da)·...,. It is UJ) not too late lor
contribution.. .. to be made-.
The bond dri\ e is being con·
ductll'd this)'
r in plate 01 the
annuaJ S)'k~ lund perlonnance
b) a noted arti ..t. The mon~·l col·
locted In Ih~ dri, 0 "ill be U-.<ed to
purt"h~
a war bond. wh.lch In
tum \\-m br arldro to the prt!Senf
S)'k"" lund 01 S15.H5.iO collected
at bcn('fit pcrfonnan~
in past
) pan:
Allpr th .. \\ are tht'
'kes fund
\\ III be uH.'d in lht' con tructlon o(
a neW building. which wUJ indud<" alumnae gu ·t rooms and a
ballroom.

SiliO.oo.
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. Jean Abernathy '47

FREE SPEECH

1916

February

The Editors or the "News" do not hold themselves responsible tor the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to insure the validity ot
this column as an organ tor the expression or
honest oprmons. the editor must know the names
or contributors.

r

Mt:m~r

Dear Editor,
This year, more than ever-if that i~possi?le,
the Sykes Fund drive is worthy of especial notice.
Not only is the purpose, that of obtaining ~u~ds to
help in the construction of an alumnae building, a
fine one but also the means to that end. There is
nothing in which we can invest our money which
is more worthwhile than a war bond.
If two birds were ever hit with one stone, then
the 1944 Sykes Fund drive has hit the jackpot.
Let's back this double attack.
'45

I=lssociated G:>IletSiate Press
Distribulor of

Colle5iale Di6est
Charter Member or the New England
Intercollegiate Newspaper Assoclatlon
•• " •• ,.HT.CI

National

'0" "...TlO..... L .... V•• T'.' .... y
Advertiaing Service, Inc.

CClIl'6' P".IMhwl

Rq".,.-JMW,
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CMI~""O. lono

•.
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Nancy Troland '44
Senior Editor
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Allee Adams '44

Editor

Shirley Armstrong '45

Helen Crawford '44

Associate

Editors

Norma Pike Tepp '44

News Editor

Managing

Georgine Downs '45

Editor

Bryna Samuels '46

President's

Reporter

Betty Relttel '46
Department

Editors

Clubs Edltor __ .._..._..._...._..._..._...._....__
. Marjorie Alexander
Cartoonists .._.__Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osborne
Jean Stannard '47, Joan Somerby
Charlotte Beers '45, Nancy FaulknerMusic Edltors _..._.....Libby Tr-avla '44, Virginia Bowman

'44
'47,
'47,
'46
'45

Reporters

Ruth Howe '44, Mary Lewis '44, Virginia Eells '45, Marjorie Lawrence '45, Caryl Maese} '45, Jean Howard '46,
Prtscma WrIght '46, Muriel Evans '46, Sara Levenson '46,
Janice somacn '47, Pat.r-lcf a Wiman '46, Jane Rutter '46,
Miriam Stelnber'1 '46J,..
Betty Hill '45] Mary Carpenter '46,
Sally Radovsky 47J,..
znen Hasson 'Q7, Mary E. Van Nostrand '47, Barbara .tory '46, Janet McDonough '46.
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Dear Editor,
With the coming of elections it is necessary
for each student expecting to file a petition to
carefully consider the qualifications of the girl she
has chosen as a candidate.
Of equal importance, and especially for the
freshmen, is the signing of the petitions. Often
girls sign the first petition which is presented to
them rather than waiting until they find the one
for a girl whom they know to be well qualified.
Occasionally this is excused with a shrug of the
shoulders and a mumbled, "Well, I didn't really
know any of them." To correct this situation, the
candidates appear in amalgamation
meeting and
speak on some phase of the office for which they
are running.
Let's all exercise our rights to participate in
student government by doing our best to choose
and elect the best candidates for each office.
'45

Readers

Marlon Stephenson '46, Anne Frank '46, Lorraine Plmm
'47, Elizabeth Jones '47, Joan Somerby '47, Jean Stannard
'47.
TyplstH
,-~------------------~
Hanna Lowe '45
Jane Shaw '44
Mereta Faust '45 Wednesday,
BUSINESS

STAFF

BU8rnelol8Manager

Martha DavJs '44
Assistililt BUlllne"'8 Manager
Nance Funston '45
Buslnesb

Staff

l\-lu.nager

Mary LewIs '44

February

17

Choir Rehearsal

._

Otreutettcn

Staff

Mid-winter
Sunday,

O. M. I.

MOVIE
MINUTES

(Office of More
Information)
by Hedi Seligsohn

by Marjorie

'4'5

War: Against
Fascism at Home and Abroad
The President's
Committee on
Fair Employment
Practice was
established
by President
Roosevelt on June 25, 1941, "reaffirming
the policy of the United States
that there shall be no discrimination in the employment of workers in defense industries
or in
government
beca use of race,
creed, color, or national origin."
The committee,
which receives
and investigates
complaints
of
discriminatory
employment practices, is composed of seven members representing
industry, labor
and the public. Its authority,
stems from the emergency pow"
ers granted by Congress to the
President in whom rests the ultlmate authority
for enforcement
of its orders. On the whole, the
committee has done a successful
job, not so much because it sueceeded to convert discriminatory
employers to tolerance, but because the manpower
shortage
was too acute to warrant the exelusion of colored workers on a
large scale_

I
3 :50-5 :50 Plant
6:45 Auditorium
6 :45 Gym

4:20 Auditorium

202

Formal

February

8:30-12

Knowlton

20

Vespers, Father Vincent A. Brown, Brooklyn.
Bettr Babcock '44, Barbara Wadhams '44, Margery Valtar 45, Ruth Buchanan '46, Ellen Haight '46( Eleanor
7 :00 Chapel,
xempsmttn '46, Suzanne Levin '46 Anne Ora way '46,
"Good Morning" Rehearsal
Sally cutntarc '46, Priscilla Stokes '46, Joan Weisman '46,
Joan grower '47, Margaret Camp '47, Suzanne Hannoch
8 :00 AUditorium 202
'47, Jeanne Harold '47, Vera Jezek '47. Mary Morse '47, Monday, February 21
Marian Petersen '47, Jean Stannard '47, Marianne Tudor
'47, Helen Vlnal '47.
Art Lecture.
... 4 :20 Bill 106

Disaster Imminent!

"Pro Judgment Day"

I

Home Nursing Course.
..
7·9 Plant
Miriam Imber '46, Virglnia Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '46,
Betty Williams '46, Ejste MacMillan '45, Elizabeth Davis
Sophomore Play Rehearsal
6:45. Auditorium
'47, Marcia Faust '45{ Sue Studner '47, Lorraine Lincoln
'46, Vera Jezek '47, K tty Wile '47.
,
Junior Play Rehearsal
. 6 :45 Gym
Advertl81ng l\lgr.
As",'t Advertising' Mgr.
Friday, February 18
Mary AdelaJde Cox '44
Marlon Kane '44
Junior Play Rehearsal...... ......:6 45 A U ditort
I orrum
Advertising Stan
Sophomore Play Rehearsal
·
6:45 Gym
viratrua Weber '44, Debby Rabinowitz '46, Helalne Hays
'46, Mary E. Cooder '46, Mary Morse '47, Joan Brower '47,
Betty Morse '46.
Saturday, February 19
C1rculathm

r

A Two-Front

CALENDAR

February 16
Home Nursing Course
Junior Play Rehearsal
Sophomore Play Rehearsal

Thursday,

---

G

Sophomore Play Rehearsal .. 6:45 Auditorium
Junior Play Rehearsal
6:45 Gym
Tuesdal', February 22
.
Choir Rehearsal
4 :20 Auditorium 202
Junior Play Rehearsal
6:45 Auditorium
Sophomore Play Rehearsal
"... 6 :45 Gym
Music Department Recital ... 7:30 Holmes Hall
"leduesdal', February 23
Home Nursing Course.
3;50·5;50 Plant
Bach Organ Recital
. 5 ;15 Chapel

There is a very dangerous situation which exists right now upon our campus, and there are few
who realize either its existence or its dangers. Perhaps the following refresher to your memory will
awaken you to realization. May God forbid that.it
will take a horrible tragedy to awaken us.
Do you remember the Christmas pageant?
Were you one of the few who knew the behind-the·scenes details connected with that beautiful occasion?
Did you know, for instance, such a prosaic de- with others equally ignorant of the location of an
Think of the scene you might have
tail, which is true every year, as the fact that the extinguisher?
witnessed because you had not thought to learn
Madonna is tied to a stake on her high platfonn
so that she will not tremble when she is unveiled one little fact before it was too late!
This editorial was prompted not by the pabefore the eyes of the college?
When the .Madonna is unveiled, aJl eyes are geant alone. There was a grass fire in one of the
focussed upon h~r. The attention of every mem- fields near a dormitory last week. It was a full
ber of the auditorium is caught. and it takes a few five minutes after the fire was discovered before
minutes for anything to rouse such a spell-bound the students collected their scattered thoughts and
group. The worshippers
of the Madonna in the ideas enough even to plan ways to help put out
pageant hold their lighted candles in their hands, the fire. One girl. running to the scene of the fire
empty-handed, called back to those whose curious
and their eyes are on the Madonna.
Sometimes the candles of the 'Worshippers eyes watched from donnitory windaws, "Bring a
come perilously close to the garments and hair of bucket of water!"
Those in the windows just laughed. What good
the people kneeling before them. It is a terrible
thing to contemplate, but just suppose that the would one bucket of water do? Someone else -sugcostume of one of the worshippers
had caught gested that the sand buckets be carried out. Her
fire?
companions scornfully asked where she would get
QUickly now. QUickly! You are given one. the sand, not even realizing that there are buckets
haH a minute to think of the exact place in the of sand in the halls for use in an air raid. Still anauditorium where you can put your hands on a other girl appeared, finally, with a fire extinguishfire extinguisher,
er. She was astonished at the amazement of all
the other girls, who demanded where she had secured that!
Since fjre~ are among the most frequent of
Your half minute is gone. Did you rise to the
occasion? Could you have taken the step which human disasters, it would seem that such fundawOuJd have saved Connecticut college from a trag- mentals as how to fight fires of various types,
edy such as the Coconut Grove holocaust was? Or where the means of extinguishing fires may be obvitally important,
would your ignorance have rendered you incap- tained, and other information
able, have made you participant in a panic along should be made required information for every individual on campus.

At the present time, the authority of the F.E·p.e, is being challenged
by the Boilermakers
Union, the southern railroads and
their, "white" brotherhoods,
and
the telephone systems. Needless
to say, the forces of reaction in
the form of the Southern Democrats in Congress who have set

...

**** Excellent
Good

Alexander

'44

•

Fair
Poor

**,**Cry Havoc
The Capitol theater will present
the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
hit Cry
Havoc from Friday, February 18,
until Tuesday, February 22. The
prfncipal characters
in this film
are, strangely enough, all women.
Margaret
Sullavan,
Ann South.
ern, Joan Blondell, and Marsha
Hunt are the stars. They portray
the roles of girls from entirely.
different walks of life, who are
caught together in the horror and
hardship of the Japanese invasion
of Bataan and the Philippines after Pearl Harbor. Their efforts to
work together to aid the Americans and their lives during the
seige of Bataan make a story
which is heroic and, at times,
even amusing, but it is also a plot
which creates an exceedingly fine
movie. Margaret Sullavan is particularly good in her part while
Ann Southern and Joan Blondell
provide some comedy reliet
**Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves
Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves
will be the feature attraction
at
the Garde theater trom Wednes.

day, February 16, through Saturday, February
19. This film has
been photographed
entirely
in
technicolor
and was produced.
through Universal studios. Mana
Montez and Jon Hall are the stars
of this story which is a modernup a committee
to investigate
ized version of the famous ArabiF.E.P.C. are doing their best to
t"tl
destroy this most important fea- an Nights Tale of the same ~ e.
ture of race relations which has There is nothing
outstandIng
yet come out of this war. The about this film either in the :film
Committee on Fair Employment
plot or the acting of the. players.
Practice is hampered by the fact It is fairly amusing, however, an.d
h
entertaining
in spots. If one IS
t at it is a temporary executive really interested in a moment of
agency, operating
on limited
light relaxation,
this movie will
funds, and has no punitive power.
be 'Worthwhile.
Headed by A. Philip Randolph

and the Rev. Allan Knight Chal- ***Guadalcanal Diary
mers, the National Council for a
The Victory theater
will pre·
permanent
F.E.P.C. was set up sent the film version of the ?est.
under the sponsorship
of many selling novel, Guadalcanal DIary,
trade unions, religious
groups, on Wednesday, February 16, unand distinguished
individuals
til Sunday,
February
20,. The
from all walks of life. Their na- leading players in the moVIe protional conference in January re- duction are Lloyd Nolan, p~esto~
sulted in the introduction
into Foster, and William BendiX, 0
Congress of H.R. 3986 by Repre- Lifeboat
fame, The' stOry consentatives
Dawson
(Ill,)
and cerns the Marine attack on. the
Scanlon (Pa.), prOViding for a Guadalcanal
Japanese
fortI~capermanent
body, empowered
to tions, and the picture
depIcts,
SUbpoena eVidence, to compel at- more Vividly than the book, tJ:e
ten dance of witnesses
at hear- struggle which preceded o~r VI~
ings, and to enforce its directives
tory in this battle. The actI~g 0
through punitive action.
everyone of the characters 1S ~~The problem of discrimination
tremely realistic and the film IS
in employment
will be aggra· well worth seeing if only to. ap~
vated after the war when a great preciate more fully the sacnfic r
surplus of labor will enable em- being made by members of ou
See "0. M, V'-Page
0: I armed forces in the present war.

I
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Universities and
Colleges Compared
In Chapel Speech

F On

Wednesday

P~e~

Alida Hou ton Pain Hi r
Scene, in Conte t Priz

afternoon

the~ruary zs, Professor

z:

r W. QUimby will present
another program of Bach, the

sev~nth ~resentation in this

In her chapel talk on Tuesday,
February
15, President Schaffter
explained
that one of her first
duties as the new president
of
Connecticut college was to study
the structure
of the college. She
began by explicating the basic dif.
ferences
between
colleges
and
universities,
such as the buildings, the size of the student body
and the curriculum.
Then sh~
went on to say that there are
many other differences of which
she felt that the students ought to
be aware .. Since the subject is
much too large to be adequately
covered in one chapel talk, Miss
Schaffter
plans to continue
on
this subject in her talks during
the next two or three weeks.

Comparison of City and College
PresidE!nt Schaffter
described
the charter
as beginning
under
the heading
of "Incorporating
Thames
College," and she said
that at the end of the charter, a
statement
appears
to the effect
that the legislature passed a reso,
lution that amended the name to
"Connecticut
College for Worn·
en." The President
went on to
describe in more detail the first,
second, and fifth sections of the
charter, which define the institu·
tion of college and state its pur·
pose and its powers specifically.
Miss Schaffter
continued
by
stating that the main difference
between our incorporated
college
and the city of New London is the
f~~t that the city is granted po·
lItICal powers, while the college is
granted only educational powers.
She denounced the comparison of
an incorporated
college or busi·
ness with a governmental
unit as
fallacious and misleading because
t~e business and the college are
gIven specific non·governmental
functions to perform, whereas the
governmental
units are political
~gencies. "Technically,
we are a
creature of the state' created for
t~e single, defined purpose to fur·
nIsh higher education for wom·
en." Miss Schaffter declared that
See "ChapeI"-Page
4

'EW

Quimby Will Present
Seventh Bach Recital

Miss Schaffter Plans
Lectures Explaining
The College Charter

Definition, Purpose of College
The President
continued
her
talk by saying,
"I shall look at
the college from two points of
view-the
college as a legal corporation and the college as a IivIng, operating body. Since the Iegal corporation
necessarily came
first in point of time, suppose
that we consider this first." A
group of people cannot start a
college and "sell" education without the permission
of the state
and the control of education i~
one of the most important
functions of the state. "This function
is exercised
positively,
chiefly
through
the provision of exten·
sive public school facilities
to
guarantee widespread advantages
and it is used negatively through
requiring permission to operate a
college, for example,
to insure
that incompetent
and fraudulent
persons shall not defraud people
seeking to be educated,"
Miss Schaffter went on to say
that on April 4, 1911, a charter
was granted by the Connecticut
Legislature
to a group of Connec·
ticut citizens, which empowered
th~m to operate a college. It is
thIS charter which constitutes
a
legal basis for every act of the
trustees, the President, the facul·
ty, the administration
staff, the
student government,
and. any oth·
er officer or employee or agent of
the college, The students
were
urged to read a copy of this char·
ter, which can be found in the
first catalogue
of the college in
the library, since it bears an allimportant
relationship
to their
work.

CONII'EC,T/CUT COLLECE

I

series. HIS selections for the
program are: a group of Chorale Preludes from the Schubler group, the first move.
men t of the Third Concerto
all:d Prelude and Fugue in
minor.

C

-------------_1

Noted Art Scholar
Offers Series of
Art Lectures Here
On Monday, February
14 at
4:20 p.m., William G. Const~ble
the distingUished
art scholar'
s.I?oke on 14th century painting i~
Siena and Florence. This was the
first of a series of five lectures to
be offered by Mr. Constable on
Itahan and Flemish painting.
Mr. Constable told his audience
that Italy had a strong hand In
moulding
the character
of art.
The reason for this lies in the
fact that the classical tradition
'~as closely interwoven in Italian
~lf~;because of Italy's close proxImtty to the East, her artists were
c?ns~antly guided by the Byzantme mfluence. In addition to this
Italy was isolated from the rest
of Europe by the towering Alps;
consequently, she was able to develop on her own. Mr. Constable
emphasized five Italian artists in
particular who so revolutionized
art as to give it a new form.
These were Duccio of Siena, Glotto, Martini, and the Lorenzetti.
Mr. Constable, an internationally known authority on Italian
painting, is a former Director of
the Courtauld Institute
(Art Department
of the University
of
London), Assistant
Director of
the London National Gallery, and
Slade Professor of Art at Cam·
bridge University. He is at pres·
ent Curator of Paintings at the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, He
has lectured at Yale, Harvard,
Drake,
Liverpool.
Bristol,
and
Hull universities.
Mr. Constable
is a regular contributor
to the
Gazette des Beaux Arts, The Yale
Associates Bulletin, and other art
journals, and he is on the consul·
tative committee of the Burling·
ton magazine.
The succeeding lectures offered
by Mr. Constable will be given in
the lecture room of Frederic Bill
hall, at 4 :20, under the auspices
of the art department of Connec·
ticut college.

by laney Troland '44
. "House President!
House Pres~dent! There's a fire! Come PUl
It out quickly!"
That was the message Penny
Decker '44 received via her buzzer system on the last Sunday
night of the exam period.
With calm head but excited
eyes, Penny dashed downstairs
expecting anything from a waste:
basket fire to a blazing emergency, The cause for excitement
was found to be a grass fire in
the. field below Freeman house. A
waitress
from
Jane
Addams
house, Pauline Pearson, and her
husband,
Frank,
were on the
~ene, trying to put out the large'
Circle of flame, about fifty feet in
diameter,
Broom Brigade Organized
While Penny phoned the power
house to report the fire Martha
Davis '44 ran to help stamp out
the fire. As she ran, she called to
the girls who were gazing out of
the dormitory windows to bring
a bucket of water.
It was several minutes before
several girls, headed by Mary
"Randy" Meade
'46, dressed,
grabbed
brooms, and came to
help, Someone brought a bucket
of sand. Meanwhile Penny Deck·
er had called the power house
and had been informed that th~
fire fighting equipment was there,
but that there was no one to operate it. So she called the New London fire department, and told the
firemen that they would probably
not be needed, but they might
send a car up to check.
Fire Truck Superfluous
By the time a fire extinguisher
appeared on the scene, the entire
blaze had been beaten out with
brooms. A few minutes later a
long fire truck wailed its noisy
way up Mohegan avenue, crossed
the campus, and, seeing no fire
anywhere, turned with a roar of
disappointment
down Williams
street.
The fire was first reported by
Pauline Pearson,
Her husband,
Frank Pearson, second chef in
Grace Smith and East House,
helped her, and together
they
kept the fire under control.
One student reported that when
she arrived
to help, a Coast
Guard cadet gave her explicit in·
structions.
"All you have to do to put out
a grass fire," he explained, "Is to
stamp on it with your feet. But I
have my best shoes on!"
See uFire"-Page 4

From Liaison to Snack Bars,
Red Cross Takes Care of It
by Shirley Armstrong '45
Whenever anyone men tions the
Red Cross, the first thing we
think is "Oh, sure, blood bank."
There is, of course, that rare in·
dividual who will add "knitting
and rolling bandages,"
Your re·
porter was not a rare individual.
Some old dogs have learned
new tricks, and even this one did.
She discovered that there's really
a reason for those nation·wide
drives for Red Cross funds. She
even found out where most of it
was spent.
One of the biggest wartime Red
Cross jobs is that of acting as
Hason between servicemen
and
women and the home front. Many
times prisoners of war have been
located, emergency furloughs ar·
ranged, and temporary
financial
difficulties alleviated.
Also on the war front the Red
Cross has recreational
facilities
all over the globe. According to
Mr. E. V, M. Gilbert, Red Cross
food administrator
for North Af·
rica, shortly after the African
landings, men were given leaves
to go into 'town if they could get

a ride. Once there, they weren't
able to eat due to the shortage of
food for civilian consumption.
II
they could crowd themselves into
the movie which wouid get them
out in time to return to camp,
they couidn't understand
the dialogue of the picture, for it was
in either Spanish or French. The
shopping facilities were a little
better-if
they had had the money
required, Often, however, imita·
tion leather purses sold for as
much as 98 American doUars.
The Red Cross stepped in and
started snack bars, dances, and
the showing of American movies
at their clubs. Motale went up.
On the home front the Red
Cross is equally busy, In case of
fire or disaster it is on hand to
feed, clothe, and house the vic·
tims, It teaches
nurses'
aid
courses in order to release registered nurses for duty overseas. It
gives transportation
to servicemen and successfully undertakes
all those thousand and one little
odd jobs that everyone takes for
granted. There's much more to
that than plasma!

Alida Elinor HoU5lon '44 was
the winner of one of four prtze.s
in (he first coUege an competition
sponsored by the Sprlngll Id tu.
sewn of Fine Arts. Alida's prize
winning picture was an cu painting entilled ACTOSS the River. It
Is (he view one sees from the
four-th floor of Bill hall looking
toward the Submarine Base and
the hills beyond.
Robert Fulton
Logan, chairman of (he department or tine arts at Connecticut
college. attended the meenng in
Springfield, Ma saachu set t s, on
January 26, when the award, a
Iwenty-flve dollar check, was announced.
Comments

by -turoe

Mr, Arthur Pope, chainnan of
the department
ot art, Harvard
university, and juror ot this class.
stated, 1'10 this painting
more
than In any others, there seems to
ALrDA 110 STON '4 I
be shown a clear- understanding
of the artist's intention and a satIsractory Interpretation
01 that Inen Ion, There Is definite Interest
in representation
and constderable achievement of this, In expressing the forms or the hills.
the artist has shown a sense at
The speaker on the seoono Sun- reality, similarly In the massing
In the color ar·
day of Interfaith month at Con- of the buildings.
the interesting play of
necticut coil go will be Father rangement
Vincent A. Brown, ct the Church the strong blue of the water
against the warm tones of the
of the Assumption, at Brooklyn
N. Y., who will represent Roma~ hills, broken by the solid masses
Catholicism.
A native 01 Brook- of the buildings. results In a cernposition which is errecuve, slight
lyn, Fath I' Brown was graduated
from St. John's university
and though It may be."
ordained at the Diocesan's Semi. Fifteen
olteges Represented
nary 01 the Immaculate ConcepFifteen colleges in the greater
tion, The next nine y ars he Connecticut Vall y area paructspent as assistant pastor at the pated In the exhibition, each colChurch
01 St. Ignatius
Martyr,
lege olrering about ten comrtbuLong Beach, N. Y.. golng from tlons. The work submitted was In
there to his present post. While four categories oli, tempera, wat·
at Long Beach, he became inter· er color, and sculpture and the
ested in the work of the National graphic arts. The work of eight
Conlerence ot Christians
and Connecticut college students was
Jews and has spoken at many of shown.
their civic gatherings
during
The exhibition
wllJ Stan next
Brotherhood Week. Last year he week a tour of the New England
made a lour ot colleges ot New coUeges. It will be brought to
England as part of a good·wlll ConnecLlcut coUege in March.
trip, as well as a similar tour of
army camps and naval bases extending across the country to San Elizabelh 'olJenberger
Francisco.
As last year, the choir of St. To Give Piano Recilal
Elizabeth Travis Sollenberger
Mary's Church of this city, under
the direction of John J. McCar· '44 will give a plano recital at
thy will be present and will reno 7:30 p.m., January 22, at Hoimes
der groups of polyphonic motets hall. Thls r""ltal Is required 01 all
before and after Father Brown's senior music majors. Her protalk. There wiU be discussion aft· gram Is as follows:
er the meeting in the Religious Ji.
First movement Sonata in D
brary of Harkness chapel. The major by Mozan; Voiles, and The
meeting will be held at 7 p.m., Girl with the Flaxen Hair by Deand the public is invited to at· bussy; Mazurkas in G mInor, A
tend.
minor, B minor by Chopin; Prelude to a Program by Manila AI·
ter; Alt \Vien by Mario Castelnu·
ovo-Tedesco.
The college orchestra under the
direction of Miss Eleanor South·
worth will also perform
two
groups during the program:
mutime,
A Sunday morning chapel serv· sic 01 George \Vashlngton's
ice was held in Harkness chapel and Two Church Sonatas by Moz·
at 11:00 a.m., February
6. The art. A portaUv organ buUt by
In Cleveland
and deservice was conducted by the stu· Holtkamp
dents 01 the Religious council, un· signed for ensemble mus.ic of this
del' the leadership of Ethel Sproul type will aceompan)' the orchestra.
Felts '44 and Lois \V'ebster '44.
The morning
chapel service
was arranged so that those stu·
clhe Participants of
dents who regularly
attend
church downtown could auend a Wig and Cand] Initialed
service without such an extended Dnring Valentine Parl .
break in examination studying as
The annual
Wig and Candle
a trip downtown would have en·
tailed. Because of the success of Valentine party was held on Mon·
day evening, February 14. at 7:30
this trial, a similar arrangement
room. The
is planned for the next examina· in the Commuters
main feature of the meeting was
tion period.
,,,'ho
o vesper service was held on to initiate new members
recently
accumulated
Sunday nlght, as all college activo have
ities were curtailed during the ex- enough points to become acth'e
participants
in the club activities.
amination period.
to
Ethel Felts, head 01 the Relig· Those who were admitted
ious council, has announced that membership were: Eloise Vall '46,
a regular devotional service will Bernice Reisner '45, Elaine Par·
be held every Thursday morning sons '45, ,Mary Roemer '46, tarat 7:30 for hall an hour. This joMe Watson '46, Ruth Buchanan
service consists of music and si· '46, Eleanor Kempsmith '46, and
lent prayers,
with one or two sara Levenson '46.
A new plan 0 revise the presreadings.
It will not be held on
ent system for earning points tothe first Th ursday
of every
was also dismonth, at which time Communion "vard membership
cussed.
service is held.

Father V. Brown,
Catholic Priest,
Will Speak Sunday

Religious Council
Begins ew Type
Of C. C. Services

CONNECTICUT
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Mairzy Doats Hits U. S. Cotes
C. C. Gloats on Crazy Notes
by Jane Rutter

'46

Marsey Dotes, Mau-zy Doats,
Mares Eat Oats, or however you
spell it has certainly swept this
country and particularly this college in the past two months like a
New London rain storm. Crosby
and his Bb-b-blues and even Sinatra and his swoon can't hold a
candle to our friends of the field
that have certainly
come into
their own. First impression when
hearing the ditty could well be
that the pre-war radio tubes are
on the blink, or if you can't blame
them, next thought could be that
the singer lisps. Then by the second verse, you could well be con-

The Specialty Shop
Here a C. C. girl can find
• Good Shepherd Fingering Yarn
• British Wool
• Accessories
• Berkshire Hose • Hankies
223 STATE

STREET

1943

1792

The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial
151 YEARS

Depts.

OF SERVICE

Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Sports Wear
for College

Compliments

of

Burr Mitchell

Phone 2207

Route 1

The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. 1.

"COLONIAL ROOM"
Southern New England's
Attractive Lounge

Catering

Most

to Private Parties

I

Inspiration

or Bad Dream?

Follows Frantic Phebe
In case Phebe Clark '46 appears around campus lor the next
week or so with a pained expression on her face, it too, can be attributed to Mairzy Doats. "I hate
the song!" she declared vehemently. And in the next breath she
tells the story of going home after exams. "I got on the train,"
she tells, "collapsed in the last
seat on the train. At last I was
free from the horror of it alIexams and that song. As peace
(if you can find anything peaceful about that train ride between
New London and New York) descended upon me, the conductor
came through singing
Mairzy
Doats. That wasn't bad enough.
The taxi driver in New York had
to be singing it too. I might have
been able to stand all that," Phebe
goes on, "but when I got home
and found my sister playing it on
our vic, I was ready to disown
her and start right back to New
London!"
These are only two incidents of
what Mairzy Doats can do to people. So take a word from the wise
and black list that along with The
Music Goes Down and Around,
The Hut Sut Song, Jingle Jangle
Jingle, and those aquatic cut ups,
The Three Little Fishes.

(Continued

Peterson's
A Quiet Atmosphere
Where Students
and Friends May
Enjoy a Good Melli
247 State St.

I
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girl adopted
as her personal motto, and the fun-down saddle
shoes so often decried by cadets
came to the rescue. When someone brought her a wet broom to
beat with, she applied that, but
the first stroke with the broom
caused it to break in half. Later
other brooms were brought, and
the fire was completely smothered.

Mrs. D. Silty, Graduate

Corsetier

The Eleanor Shop

313 State Street, New London, Conn.

Lingerie

I

Th,_)

Hosiery - Gloves
GIFTS
Full Line of Yarns and Needles
Free Instructions

the state can repeal or amend the
charter at any time should we ignore the provision that the sale
I purpose
of Connecticut college is
to provide higher education for
women.
The President announced that
next Tuesday, she plans to discuss other sections of the charter

Burdick

-

Womrath Otrcutaung

Library

Dean's Grill
You can still get there .•.
BY BUS

Dining and Dancing

<Continued from Page On~)

Western Union
Branch Office

the knowledge gained in the present despite these temporary hardships which press upon students.
Miss Burdick continued with an
analysis of what contemporary
liberal education trends are, and
what the student should expect
from a liberal education. "Analysis is the first step in all knowledge which goes beyond mere information,"
she stated.
She
pointed out that the synthesis of
konwledge is what brings understanding and wisdom to students.
"Synthesis
is not a thing of
sudden making. I think it begins
for any person whenever that
person reaches out beyond the
satisfaction of self, even that intellectual satisfaction of analysis,
to the risk of faith in another person, faith in an idea, faith in a
unifying principle.

Where

the Group Gets
Together

Main Floor, Fanning Hall

"A Good Rule To Go By"
from

THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The 0/(1 Fashion

Up-to-Date Hardware

Corner State and North Bank Street

Each Education Differs

Store
Phone 5361

He'll Remember Midwinter

"Each person's education is different from that of any other per-

and
A

You

in your dress from

C. C. Girl's
Best Friend

bernards

Q

Fire

The Modern Corsetry
Sportswear-Lingerie---Robes
Gloves-Hosiery

Chapel

DEAN E. A. BURDICK

16, 1944

Victoria Shoppe

.
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and to explain the form and nature of the government of a COllege.

son-different
in material ~d in
shape.
The individual
himself
must make the synthesis. No one
can ensure that formal education
an individual
receives will be
wise, but with that education one
can by oneself learn to pursue
wisdom. We may merely be pursued by knowledge, and neither
analysis nor synthesis will result.
Wisdom requires that we do the
pursuing,"
concluded Dean Burdick.

Graduation Speaker

Milton Drake, Al Hoffman, and
Jerry Livingston, the composers,
must have had terrific inspiration
or horrible nightmares
to bring
forth a brain child like that! But
with a few thousand dollars royalties coming in, they probably
don't object to having their names
on anything!
Blessing in Psychology Class
Aside from driving the public
mad, it proved to be a blessing to
at least one psychology class. It
seems that
the professor
delighted in giving quizzes in which
the students had to wrack their
brains to unjumble double talk
like Mairzy Doats. Upon presenting said song for the class to decipher, the professor was promptly confronted with a jam session!

Wednesday,

NEWS

vinced it's not the radio or the
singer at all, and off you trot to
bed to try to sleep off the horrible
memory of Mairzy Doats.
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Drug Store
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Have a "Coke" = A thousand miles is not too far to come

••. or being friendly with a Chinese cadet
Chinese flyers here in America for training have found that so simple
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become the happy bond between people of good will.
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Meetine
To Be Preceded b
Luncheon in Dorms
On Wednesday and Thursday

Except for a sprained knee here
and. there, a few bumps and
bruises, we appear to have won
our bout with the skiis over the
past weekend. Many brave souls
":ent North for deeper snows and
higher hills, and were rewarded
by fine skiing weather and a good
time. It appeared that we might
have some good snow here but
the rain once more thwarted the
enthusiasts, and they will have to
wait for old man winter to reo
turn.
The snow that we did have over
vacation (such as it was) gave
many of us stiff joints and tired
muscles. If you weren't able to
go on a New England sleigh ride
Or just plain sledding, no doubt
you were able to shovel the walks
near your home. Good exercise
n'est-ce pas?
'

Boston Candy Kitchen
State Street
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168 State St., New London
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Air"
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A tube of Roger & Gallet origina.
is your protection

Smooth its invisible film over your
dps and you can defy tbe harshest
weather.
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------

unsightly'

So drop in at any drug store and
lay "Roger

Ingegerd Anderson Here

& Gallet original Lip
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from PaR'e Two)

players to set up their own standards in hiring workers, rather
than hunt for labor as they do in
wartime. Steps toward winning
industrial democracy for America's workers must be taken now
if they are to be effective in the
pest-war world. Only a thorough
purge of fascist methods at home
can justify. our eloquent proclamations of democratic principles
abroad.

who
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who plans to do chemistry research in a Birmingham,
. J.,
laboratory: Helen G. Rippey of

6t T'ruman

ew Haven, who majored in Eng·
lish and who has a job with In-
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Notions
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by

halian- meriean Cui lne

A student must arrange to be
met in New London by a group
of three or more if she arrives
I after dark. and there are no other
college girts returmng on the
same train.

.500 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK lB, N.Y.

""Tannbau.ser"

Phone 5800

has been announced that
tion address
Miss Ingegerd Anderson, who
THE
DEAN
graduated in the class of 1942,
joined the library staff on Febru- YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven. Connecticut
ary 7.
It

tube. '

march

Iactory in Bridgeport and who at- Richard Wagner.
tended 'he 1918Peace Conference 1---,----------

dents may meet them. In her ternational Business Machines,
StationerJ"
chapel talk, Miss SchafTter urged Inc.; Margaret D. Roe of inn.
School Supplies
burn,
New
York,
a chemistry rnathe students to take advantage of
jor whose prospective job as a rethis opportunity to meet the trus- search assistant in bio-chemistry
tees since "they are doing such a is not yet definite; Gertrude wetstock ot Wilmette, Illinois, an
remarkably fine job."
Compliments or
Miss Mary Bulkley and Mr. F. Auerbach major, who plans to get
a job alter a vacaUon In FlorIda;
Valentine Chappell, the lather at Emily Carl Davis, '43 or BronxHALETT
an alumna of the class of '41 and ville. N. Y., an English major,
the son of one of the first trus- who has made no plans as yet tor
tees, are to have lunch at Knowl- the future; and Mrs. Clpa Rosenton house. Miss Katharine Lud- burg Taylor '25, ot torwlch, who l
majored In classics and who Is
ington, former Preslcent of the now a teacher. Mrs. Taylor was
China
Gla..
Silver
League of Women Voters for the not present at the exercises to reLamps
Uni.. ual Gifl.
state, Mr. Earle W. Stamm, Presi- ceive her diploma.
dent of the National Bank of
After the diplomas were conCommerce in New London, and rerred, the hymn, "0 God Our
Mr. Wilbur L. Cross, former governor of Connecticut and author
of "Connecticut Yankee" will be
guests at Windham house. Grace
tate and Green treeta
YELLOW CAB
Smith house will have Judge
Christopher L. Avery and Miss
EW LO DON, CO
PHONE 4321
Agnes B. Leahy, an alumna and
an executive of the New York
branch of the Girl Scout organization as its luncheon guests. Mr.
Frederic C. Walcott, former senator and former Director 01 Public Welfare for Connecticut, and
Mrs. Dorothea B. McCoUester will
be guests at Freeman house. Jane
Addams house will be host to
Miss Louise C. Howe, one of the
original trustees, and to Mrs.
Mary Foulke Morrisson, Presi·
dent of the local League of Women Voters who worked at Hull
House with Jane Addams. Mary
Harkness will entertain Mr. wuliam.H. Putnam, Chairman of the

O. M. I.
(Continued

a.broad these chillv days

Lip Pomade

holding their regular quarterly meeting on campus, and Instead of their having luncheon at
Miss Schaffter's home on Thursday, some of them will have lunch
in various dormitories so that stu-

Buttons

II

he's on the prowl!
Watch out for "Nippy

are

Board of Trustees and a member Help In Ages Pasr" ".... aung, the
of the iloard of Hartford Hospl- ceremonlell were concluded by a
tal, and MIss AMa Lord Strauss, benedlctlon and the ~Ional,

Elections have been completed
for the managers of the various
sports and here are the results.
The following girls are now rep.
resentatives on A.A. Council for
th~ following sports: military
dr-ill, Anne LeLivre '45; basketball, Chips Wilson '46; keeping
fit, Nancy Judson '45; country
dance, Jean Mount '46; modern
dance, Nat Needham '46; badminton, Kate Needeken '46; and volleyball, Dido Grimes '46. These
are the people to question about
competitions of any sort. How
about it?
.
Badminton
Not many peopie consider that
doubles in badminton is a dangerous sport. However, may I here
suggest that when playing doubles you have the perfect cooperation that is necessary. Decide
ahead of time who will play up at
the net, and who 'will play back.
It's safer! It was due to over anxiety to hit the "birdie" that yours
truly suffered a black eye and
swollen nose during exam period.
It netted me a delicious dinner.
Miss O'Neill's Shop
but let this be fair warning, and
WOOls-Imported
and Domestic
especially beware of the facul ty:
Knitting Needles and Instructions
they swing a mean racquet.

Flowers

Flower

the Connecticut College Trustees

".

P,«

I

Exclusive
306

Apparel

STAT~ STR~H

Caught on Campus
The former Mary Ann Swanger
'44 is now Mrs. William Burns,
the wile of Lt. (j.g.) Bill Burns of
the
aval Air Corps. June MeDermott '44 and Shirley Wood '44
were bridesmaids from here. Mrs.
Burns left before exams but plans
to return to college.

I N.

R. Mrs. Davis left before her
last exam but plans to return to
college to pick up where she left
orr. .

• • •

Two lost sheep have returned
to the fold. Louise LeFeber Norton '44 who got married last summer has returned to college for
The former Jean Ann Temple the second semester of this year.
'45 is now Mrs. William Davis Jr., Louise Radford DeNegre, an exthe bride of Ensign Davis, U. S. '43 who left school shortly after
first semester last year to be married, is living in New London and
has returned to school to take the
Perry & Stone
second semester
of her senior
Jewelers Since 1865
year with the class of '44.
STATIONERY
LEATHER
GOODS

• • •

• • •

NOVELTIES

Walch and Jewelry Repair
Sta.te Street

Millinery
of

Distinction
~nnis
Shop

Expert Radio and
Appliance Repairs
Prompt

Wednesday, Fehrnary
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Reasonable

Service
Leave Work

at

108 MAIN STREET

Electronic Service Co.
6 Raymond Str-eet
PHONE

7232

Highlight
Midwinter
with
Steak
at

Numerous Jobs Are
Currently Open to
College Graduates
Inquiring Seniors to
Find New Interviews
Are Open Every Day
Miss Alice Ramsay has asked
that seniors keep in close touch
with the Personnel Bureau during
the next few weeks. Employers
are coming on short notice, and
full particulars on a variety of
opportunities are on file.
The Bell Telephone Laboratories will have a number of
openings in both their New York
City and New Jersey locations for
technical assistants.
The Calvert Distilling Company
has fifteen plants located in Kentucky, Indiana, Maryland,
and
Ohio, all engaged in the production of industrial alcohol for the
war effort. A graduate in the
class of 1935 has been employed
by them for a number of years
and has given the bureau full detaiJs about the excellent employment opportunities available.

Not so long ago Miss Noyes
dropped a special pearl in her
Vicky Lit. class. She was discussing Ruskin and his idea that architecture should fit its purpose
and she went on to mention the
fact that the Connecticut college
architecture looked like that of a
monastery except for one oovtous
item, its inmates. That makes the
college architecture
not good in
terms of Ruskin, or something,
Another pearl she dropped was Alwnnae Employed at I.R.M.
"It looks like a nunnery, for obLois Brenner
'42 and Betty
vious reasons."
Shank '43 have both testified to
the merits of International Business Machines, and Helen Rippey
'44 starts
work for them on
March 1. Interviews will be held
(Conttnued
from PH~e One)
Tuesday, February 22.
The Guaranty Trust Company
partments of Botany, Chemistry, of New York City employed six
of last year's seniors, Alice BrewEconomics (including Secretarial
er, Yvonne Forbus, Wilma ParkTraining),
English
(including
er, Ruth Remsen, Alyce Watson,
Dramatics and Speech),
Fine
Arts, French, German, History and Augusta Wood. The employand Government, Home Econom- ment manager has hopes of findics, Mathematics, Music, Phllcso- ing similar candidates in the class
phy (including
Education
and of 1944. He will be here early in
Psychology), Physical Education, March.
Spanish, Sociology, Continental Mathematicians Needed
Literature, and Zoology.
The National Advisory ComThe series of concerts and lec- mittee for Aeronautics at Langtures to be presented is planned ley Field, in Virginia, is looking
to be of general interest and also for scientific aides, arnst-mustra.
to supplement the material pre- tors, mathematicians,
and comsented in some of the integrated
putors.
course Groups. A program of soThe Nursery department of the
cial events and summer sports Framingham
(Massachusetts)
will be under the supervision of Reformatory for Women has an
a recreation
director.
Students apprenticeship
open for anyone
will have access to the facilities interested in helping to plan a
of Ocean Beach and other nearby daily program
combining child
resorts.
care, parent education, and social
Inquiries and requests for the service.
Summer Session Bulletin should
be addressed to the Director of Positions in Social Agencies
the Summer Session, Connecticut
It is now possible for well.
college, New London, Connecti- qualified girls just out of college
cut.
who are interested in social 'work
A questionnaire has been dis- to become case work aides with
tributed among the students and social agencies such as the Comthis is to be returned to the house munity Service society in New
presidents by February 18. The York City. Arrangements will be
results of the questionnaire will made for training on a special
be tabulated this weekend if pos- scholarship basis.
sible and the details of the tabuCommunications have been relation will be disclosed sometime ceived from the Chief Signal Ofin March.
ficer in Washington. Information
A number of special confer- on this confidential war 'Work is
ences are being arranged to be available in the bureau.
held during the summer
and
Civil Service Ratings Available
some of these conferences will
Blanks for the Junior Profeslast a few days, while some are
expected to last a few weeks. sional Assistant examination are
There will be one on Art in War- now at college. The examination
time, and another on Consumer will be given in the New London
Problems. "These are examples of post office upon request. It is adthe sort of things being arranged
for the Summer Session," Dr.
Otto Aimetti
Moore said.
The summer session office is in
Just Arrived ...
room 207 Fanning hall. Dr. Moore
Samples of English Tweed and
and Mrs. Cummins will answer
Scotch Tweed
any questions.
J
86 State Sl.
Phone 7395

Summer

rat-I

visable to get a Civil Service
and Frances
Pendleton '43 are
ing even though a student's plan past and present employees of
for next year may be uncertain.
General Electric and speak well
Miss Grace Bamonte, the Per- of the company.

-;:============;::

sonnel
Manager
of B. Altman
and
Company,
will arrange
interviews

,

in New York for any Connecticut

college girl who is interested in
working with that store.
Teaching Positions Open
Miss Mary Watson, the Director of the Cooperative Bureau for
Teachers,
will be on campus
Thursday for private school and
junior college teaching positions.
Any students who missed her and
want to join the bureau should inform the Personnel
bureau of
this fact.
Mr. R. J. Canning
and Mrs.

Lighthouse Inn
Overlooking Long Island Sound

Spacious, Attractive
Rooms
Phone 4331

'~=============~.

Moscher of the General Electric
Company will be on campus all :
day Wednesday, February 23, to
interview seniors who are interested in accounting
or finance
work at the Bridgeport or Schenectady plants. Ann Small Burnham '42, Frieda Kenigsberg '43,

Make

Kaplan Luggage Shop
Your
Gift Headquarters

The
Nichols & Harris
Co.

. Agents for Mark Cross

Pharmacists
H. C. Dotten, Reg. Pharm., Mgr.

119 State Street,

New London

A Century of Reliable Service

•

Gloves

•

Handhags

•

Small Leather

129 State Street

Kayser Hose
•
Silk Underwear
Negligees

Goods

National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
New London,

Connecticut

Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Howard Johnson's
929 BANK

STREET,

NEW

LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

• Serving full course dinners
from 85c to $2.00
• Accomodations for parties
up to 90 people

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON
In the interests of the maintenance

of thrift

offers you all the services of a

MARVEL SHOP

16,1944

mutual savings bank.

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

63 Main Street, New London, Conn.

